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CAIRO: Deep in Egypt’s Nile Delta region, the children
of Nagrig village have a clear goal in life: they want to
become football stars like Mohamed Salah, Liverpool’s
top scorer and Africa’s top player. Salah, who hails from
their village, has been one of the sensations of the
Premier League since joining Liverpool-his goal in the
victory against Southampton on Sunday was his 29th of
the season. Further enhancing his status as a national
hero, Salah played a key role in leading Egypt to the
World Cup finals in Russia later this year. Tomorrow his
talent will be on show in the Champions League as
Liverpool tackle Porto.

Mohamed Abdel-Gawad, 12, gazes in admiration at
the three-storey house where Salah was born and
raised, which overlooks a
narrow dirt road like most of
the houses in the village,
about 120 kilometres (75
miles) northwest of Cairo.

“I hope to be like
Mohamed Salah when I
grow up,” Abdel-Gawad
told AFP. “Mohamed Salah
has become a professional
player because of his ethics
and humbleness.” In Nagrig
as well as in Basyoun, the
closest town, the youth cen-
tres were renamed after the Egyptian star.

GRUELLING DAILY JOURNEY 
Fully aware that his success has become an inspira-

tion for children in Egypt and Africa more widely, Salah
addressed them in his acceptance speech when he won
the African player of the year accolade in January,
telling them: “Never stop dreaming, never stop believ-
ing.” While the house of the player’s father, Salah Ghali,
resembles others in the village, it was quieter: no-one
was looking out of an open window, and no clothes
hung from the house. The village has been the focus of
huge media interest as Salah has risen to stardom, but
family members at his house in Nagrig refused to talk
to reporters “out of respect for his wishes”.

Salah’s journey, figuratively as well as literally, was
anything but easy. “His talent clearly showed from the
beginning,” said Ghamri Abdel-Hameed el-Saadani,
who was the juniors coach at the Nagrig Youth Centre,
where Salah started training at the age of eight.

Still, Salah’s success is not just due to his talent, “it’s
also a product of a will of steel, effort, and determina-
tion”, said Saadani. The mayor of the village, Maher
Shateyya, a family friend, bursts with pride when he
talks about Nagrig’s most famous son.

“Mohamed was only 14 when he joined the Arab
Contractors club in Cairo, and he had to spend nearly
10 hours a day in transport to make it to and from prac-
tice,” said Shateyya of Salah’s “journey of torment”.

Nagrig to Basyoun, then to
Tanta city, the capital of Al-
Gharbiya province, then a
bus to downtown Cairo, and
a final ride to the Nasr City
neighbourhood where the
club is located. Salah grew
up in a sporty family, with
his father and two uncles
having played football at the
youth club in Nagrig.
“When his father noticed
his son’s talent, he strived to
enrol him at a big club,” said

Shateyya. “In the beginning, Salah played with the team
in Basyoun town, then he moved to Tanta city before he
was taken by the Arab Contractors team.”  Starting in
the under-15s, Salah spent five years there before his
talent earned him a moving abroad and Swiss club
Basel. Salah “imposed himself, and his ability to pene-
trate the other team’s defences shone”, Arab
Contractors coach Said el-Shishini told AFP.

He recalled the dribbling ability that characterises
Salah’s goal scoring exploits for Liverpool: “He would
take the ball from the middle of the pitch straight into
the penalty area.” From Basel, Salah moved to Chelsea
but failed to break into the first team. 

He went to Italy where eye-catching performances
for Roma caught Liverpool’s attention and he signed

last year in a deal that could eventually be worth 44
million pounds (49.5 million euros, $60.8 million). 

SUMMER RETURN 
Salah was raised in a traditional family where both

his parents had government jobs at the village. In addi-
tion to his government role, Salah’s father also traded in
Jasmine flowers, Nagrig’s main harvest exported for
perfume production.

In Nagrig, as far as the eye can see, the fields are
filled with jasmine, which flowers in the spring. Salah
married Magi, a fellow Nagrig resident, when he was

20, and she has given birth to a girl they named Makka,
the Saudi Arabian city that is home to Islam’s holiest
site. The Liverpool winger still spends his annual leave
with his wife and daughter in Nagrig, where he has
never forgotten his roots. He has donated money to an
intensive care unit at Basyoun Central Hospital and to a
religious centre in Nagrig that is yet to be built, said
Saadani. Salah also founded a charity in Nagrig that
provides up to 50,000 Egyptian pounds ($2,800) a
month for people in need. “He is very modest... eight-
year-old Mohamed is the same Mohamed (as he is
now), Africa’s top player.”— AFP
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SOUTHAMPTON: Liverpool’s Egyptian midfielder Mohamed Salah runs with the ball during the English
Premier League football match between Southampton and Liverpool at St Mary’s Stadium in
Southampton, southern England on Sunday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Juventus v Tottenham Hotspur 22:45 
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Basel 1893 v Manchester City 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 2

ASIAN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Melbourne Victory FC v Ulsan Hyundai 11:30 
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Kawasaki Frontale v Shanghai SIPG 13:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Jeonbuk Hyundai Motors v Kashiwa Reysol 13:30
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Tianjin Quanjian v Kitchee 15:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Persepolis FC v Nasaf Qarshi 16:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3
AlWasl v AlSadd 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Al Rayyan v Esteghlal Tehran 18:10
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Al Hilal v AlAin 20:25 
beIN SPORTS HD 3

LISBON: Brazilian Tiquinho Soares scored twice
as Porto warmed up for tomorrow’s Champions
League tie against Liverpool with a 4-0 thumping
of Chaves on Sunday to retake top spot in
Portugal from Benfica.  Sergio Conceicao’s side
had beaten Sporting Lisbon in the first leg of the
Portuguese Cup semi-finals in midweek, when
Soares scored the winner.  Former Nantes coach
Conceicao named a strong side for the trip to
Chaves and was rewarded as two first-half strikes
from Soares ensured Porto had to waste little
energy ahead of the last-16, first leg clash with
Liverpool.  “We played a game well above average
and I’m happy with the performance of all the
players,” said ex-Portugal winger Conceicao.  “We
must continue towards our goal, which is the
league. We give priority to the league and that is
our main aim.”

Soares made the most of a rare league start
with Vincent Aboubakar rested, with his second
goal a magnificent first-time volley.  Moussa
Marega grabbed his 16th league goal of the
season after half-time to wrap up the points,
although the Malian international is still search-
ing for his first Champions League goal. Sergio
Oliveira completed the scoring late on, as Porto
moved two points clear of Benfica with a game
in hand. — AFP
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TURIN: Massimiliano Allegri may be breaking records
in Italy but the Juventus coach’s quest for the elusive
Champions League grail continues today against
English side Tottenham Hotspur. The 50-year-old
marked his 200th game in the Juventus dugout with a
2-0 win in Florence on Friday, capping a record break-
ing three-and-a-half years in Turin.

A surprise replacement for Antonio Conte in July
2014, the former AC Milan boss has won seven consec-
utive trophies with the Turin giants including the last
three Serie A titles. Italy’s national side are in disarray
after the four-time winners’ humiliating World Cup exit,
but Juventus are in fine form under Allegri.

So much so that his name has not only been among
those touted as the future Italy boss but as a potential
manager of English giants Chelsea and Arsenal. The
six-time defending champions are currently engaged in
a gripping battle at the top of the Serie A table with
Napoli for the Scudetto.

Juventus have won 11 matches in a row in all compe-
titions, conceding just one goal in 16 games-an all-time
club record. But two Champions League final defeats in
the past three editions have dented Allegri’s standing.

A 3-1 loss to Barcelona in 2015 was followed by
another crushing 4-1 defeat to Real Madrid last year
after which Allegri revealed he almost quit. “I wondered
if I should write the final chapter to my story at
Juventus,” said Allegri at the time, saying that his “love
of teaching” had encouraged him to continue. 

“It is truly the joy of my life. I like making players
better and smarter. I know I still have a lot to prove.
And I know I still have a lot to teach.”

AGEING SQUAD 
Instead he signed a new contract until 2020 and his

Champions League quest continues with a last 16, first
leg meeting with Mauricio Pochettino’s Tottenham.
Taking over from Conte-who went on to coach Italy
and Chelsea-could have been a hard act to follow, but
Allegri has managed to stamp his mark on the Turin
side with even greater success than his predecessor.

Conte took Juve to three Serie A titles and oversaw
the team’s return to the summit of Italian football after
the Calciopoli match-fixing scandal of 2006. Allegri’s
200 games in charge may be dwarfed by Giovanni
Trapattoni’s record 596 but his percentage of wins are
in a class of their own — 142 in total-a success rate of
more than 70 percent. Allegri has accumulated a 238-
point haul in Serie A to overtake the previous records
of 234 by Conte and Carlo Carcano back in the 1930s.

He plays down the coach’s role, insisting “the players
win, I try to do the least damage possible”. But an age-
ing squad could hamper Allegri’s quest for the
European title Juventus won in 1985 and 1996.

The team’s domination of the Serie A is largely down
to the side’s formidable defence, commanded by goal-
keeping legend Gianluigi Buffon, 40, who reached a
milestone 500 league games on Friday. Defenders
Giorgio Chiellini and Andrea Barzagli are 33 and 36
years old respectively, with star striker Gonzalo Higuain
a sprightly 30. Injuries are also a concern with Barzagli
and Paulo Dybala in a race against time to be fit, and
Juan Cuadrado, Blaise Matuidi and Benedikt Howedes
out of action. — AFP
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MADRID: As Paris St Germain gear up for their block-
buster Champions League last-16 first leg tie against Real
Madrid tomorrow, much of the media attention has
focused on whether their most prized asset Neymar will
eventually make a sensational move to the Santiago
Bernabeu. The Brazilian became the most expensive player
of all time last August when PSG swiped him from
Barcelona for 222 million euros ($272.1 million), although
Real have coveted the forward since he was 13-years-old.

Real president Florentino Perez recently said his side
tried to sign Neymar before he joined rivals Barca in 2013
and reiterated his desire to bring the Brazilian to Madrid.
Neymar has scored a remarkable 28 goals in 27 games in
all competitions for the runaway Ligue 1 leaders, although
he has not always cut a happy figure in Paris.

His furious dispute with strike partner Edinson Cavani
in September over the right to take set pieces reared its
head again last month when the Brazilian refused to allow
the Uruguayan to take a penalty against Dijon that would
have made him the club’s all-time top scorer. 

The incident prompted some PSG fans to boo Neymar,
even though he scored four goals in the 8-0 win. Paris-
based journalist Joao Henrique of Brazilian website
Universo Online told Reuters Neymar would be interested

in joining Madrid eventually, but does not envisage him
leaving PSG in the immediate future.

“Neymar was disappointed when he first got to Paris,
he soon realised the club was nothing like as big as Barca
and the quality of the league was worse than in Spain, then
he had the problem with Cavani which kept rumbling on,”
he said. “But now seeing the quality of PSG has encour-
aged him and there are no more ego disputes. He wouldn’t
say no to Madrid because he played for Barca, he admires
their grandeur and being the heir to Ronaldo excites him,
but his short term plans are to win the Champions League
and Ballon d’Or with PSG.” 

Neymar scored the only goal in a 1-0 win at Toulouse
on Saturday, after which defender Thiago Silva insisted his
compatriot was content in France. “I don’t know, I can’t
speak for him but I hope Neymar stays with us. I think he’s
very happy with us, he has a very important place in the
dressing room,” he said.

Real have suffered a dramatic fall from grace after win-
ning the Liga and Champions League last season and are
17 points adrift of league leaders Barcelona, with beating
PSG looking like coach Zinedine Zidane’s last opportunity
to cling to his job. The Frenchman usually refuses to com-
ment on transfer speculation but even he could not resist
praising the Brazilian last month, declaring “he’s a player
who everyone on planet football loves”.  Real left back
Marcelo has also talked enthusiastically about his Brazil
team mate joining the 12-times European champions. “I
would love to see Neymar come to Madrid and I think he
would fit in perfectly in the team,” Marcelo told Brazilian
network Esporte Interativo last week. “He is a great player
and the best players have to play for Madrid, and I think
one day he will play for Madrid.” —  Reuters
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LONDON: Leicester City manager Claude Puel believes
winger Riyad Mahrez’s 10-day standoff with the Premier
League club was a mistake and is eager for everyone to
move on from the incident. Mahrez returned to training on
Friday for the first time since handing in a transfer request
last month with local media reports saying the 26-year-old
was absent as he was ‘depressed’ following a failed move
to Manchester City.

The Algeria international missed two games and six

training sessions after Leicester rejected the bid but
returned to action in Saturday’s 5-1 defeat by league lead-
ers City. “I think since the beginning of the situation it was
tough to manage, but all the time we kept united about this
situation and about Riyad,” Puel was quoted as saying by
the Leicester Mercury. “That was the most important
thing. “Sometimes some players can make a mistake. It was
the first time for him and it was a mistake but the most
important thing is to look forward and put it right. “He is
fantastic player for us, his team-mates and the fans.  It is a
pleasure to watch him... It is important we continue
together.”

Mahrez hit out at “untrue assumptions” in a statement
ahead of his return, shredding further doubt on the exact
reasons for the playmaker’s absence but Puel was tight-
lipped on the matter. “Everything will stay within the club,
remain between me, Riyad, the club and the players,” Puel
added. “I think it was important he came back quickly with
a good attitude. “Riyad coming back is a good thing for us
and now it is important he has a good focus and concen-
tration about his football.—Reuters
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